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Tom 1,116Ean Show 	 _ WFLD--TV 

May 15, 1967 - 10:30 PM 	 Chicago 

COPDON NOVELL DISCUSSES JIMGAPRION 

TOX DUGOAN:''Our guest, I will get our first guest on be-
cause he nay have to get out of town uh, fasted than, than I've 
had to get out of tCwn in Chica7o. (Lsurbter)So r;or,3.0n t'ovel is 
hero nd 	._ttorney, Jerr7 Wcincr," 

Come on f.',orden. Toy cane in todp. 

Nice to see you,' 

GORDON =EL:fiHy pleasure'. 

• TOM DWITAN:"..lor'ion !-!evel anc . this is Jerry Weiner from 
Columbus, Ol!io. Jerry.° 

DUGOAN:"Good to see you. . 

We've already, I've bad a talk with Gordon and Jerry over 
at the uh Executive House, and uh. this of course is a fascin-
ating case, beyond the fact that it -was the uh President of the • • . 
United States, the whole structure of the thing has taken uo  uh, ' 
has tone down so many pathways. And I think that the American nub.- 

, JAI: is inttiF,ued by uh, uh, by the thing, not just frm,the • 
fact that it was uh, Jack- IKennedy.• the President of the United 
States, but the fact that It's a murder that's settin& beyond belief. 

But, Gordon is one of the princinle figures. And he is a 
fuzitive, ut, from uh, from, not from jusItice, but a fugitive 
considered a material witness. That's what he thinks anyway.. 

NOVEL:"Um hum.” 

DUGGAN:"It's nice having you 'on the program. It's nice to 
see you out.'' 

-NOT-1L:''Well, I can't go hack to the Executive Hcue new 
anyway.'' 



DUG1ANL"Why not?" 

NOVEL:"Well,"you just said where we were 

42INER:'Well, they don't know what room. 

NOVEL: ''':Jell. 

DUGGAN:"911.7htf Jerry?" 

WEINER:"WelI, I didnf4tknow what room we were in to be gin 
with. “,auzhter) 

DUGWA:Well, I could tell them but then, Victor 41cr..11ag1.-ain 
played the infornier. I didn't. (Lau titer) 

NOVEL:"Well if you don't have any here in the audience. 

DUGGP.11:"Well,.they arenit €7olny.  to arrest you until after 
the interview,. for-heavens sakes. I Rot to protect the show 
at least." 

NOVEL: "That. fiEures."(T.,aughter) 

DUGGAN:'No,..but, uh, Gordon IA, a material witness and I be-
lieve that if you Fe back to New Orleans, uh, you couldn't-get putO 
except by .posting.a fifty thousand. dollar bond, isn't that it?" 

MOVEL:''Well, the scuttlebutt •around New Orleans is if I went back bas 
back, based on. my political connections the bond would be Some-
where in the neiphborhood of a million dollars.' 

DUOCIAK.:'Now you- don't like Jim Canrison, the district at-
torney of New Orleans county?" 

NOVLL:"I'Ve known him for a long time personally, and uh, 
being his former. chief of security on this investigation, no uh, 
I don't have any good us4 at all for•him.."' 

DUGGAN:"You used to date the same girls I understand?' 

NOWq.,:"That is correct." 

DUGGAN:'Um hum. Of course, you're twenty nine. and he's 
forty two.-  

I;OViM:' Well, he's cot , he's got More 'influence. But, 
Got a little so:lething else." 

DUGGAN:"Well, where did you first meet Garrison?" 

;OVEI.,:"Uh, I met Mr. Garrison in 1966 uh, at uh his home, 
at the request of this uh, chief political and financial backer 
and long time ha

d 	
of mine, Millard Robertson in New Orleans 

and uh, they had a little plot to frarne the governor at the time 
and uh- 
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DUGGAU:They had a little plot to frame the govqnnor'r 

lOVEL:"Well, the present governor of Louisiana. .It was because the governor supported Mr. Garrisons uh, opponent in 
running against him for district attorney uh, Judge Malcom b'hara, who was also one of the judges on the preliminary hearing down there.' 

DUGGAN:"The priliminary hearing thatiindicted that, said it w was okay to indict Clay Shaw?" 

NOVEL: "'yeah.. It was that hypnotized fellow by the name , of Rdsso and that dope addict uh, Veenon Lundee,- 	 s the fellow who says I steal sometimes." 

DUGGA:''It's a colorful group all told. By the way, as long as you got around to dope addicts and uh that hypnotieed sroup, tnere's a' quality that goes through this whole thine. isn'L tnere?° 

NWEL:ri would say there is quite a threat of homosexuality, :1r. Garrison, because these people are un, can't fight back, if you notice, Shaw nad a difficale time uh, appearing before uh. the press 'and'thiets like that because he'd peen lapelda a homosexual by Gaeelsou and au, Garrison couldn't prove it if he tried oat, uh Garrizon picks on these people throtee,hout. most of the people sue= poenaed by him with the exception of \a oouple of the other side of the street swingers, uh, they can't defend themselves.-  

LUOCAM'Now Ferrie, the fellow .that died, who zeeeis to be the, you ierLow, the focal point of Garrison's charges, uh uh,- in-sinaeted chargee, by very, that was a good name for him, nLih?' 

i07Z,I.,;..(16,auceter)I'll tell you this,:i've never sail this before but based on inforMation. that I know abuut, based on contacts that I have, hd was probably the most patriotic homosexual who ever lived. (Lauhter)'This mieht... this was 	ean,.." 

DUGGAN:”Who liked Betsy Ross quite a bit. (Laughter)." 

NOVEL:'Well. This was a man who had an awful lot of guts. He was an airlines pilot, an a3.xi1.ine pilot, and uh, he w directly involved in the bay, of Pigs operation and probably uh, based on certain information 4r. Garrison has, 1.111, .and which is.. it's 
pretty 	 and the man actually'probebly C_Lew a couple of tieeese over Cuba and was shot at and hit and uh, supposedly cut up by Garrison and uh in a gorilla raid one time and uh 'in a Gorilla raid in Cuba 4e aept cut up pretty badly and if he was a homesexual I don't know, if is bad to dislike Fidel Castro? This'is n man who vilified his country and called the ITresideut a jackass and quite a few other things so..If Mr. Garrison seems to back up uh, dislike uh, all the people uh supposedly anti-Castroites, uh then maybe Mr, Garrison is a little far on the left side of the diving bpard on a red colored swimming pool.' 

WY. 



- DUGGAN:"Yes, yes, uh. But, at the are tire you .know,. 
'we cant, we're not •soing to endorse the fact that he is a, a 
deviate just because he is potriotic." 

NC1.".1:. 	 Onrrison and nobody else has ,1!::! ;,:crof 
that David - Berrie was a. homosexual. These are Nst rumors and 
scuttle-butts that are sayln.7 that.' 

DUCMANCell.' 

NOySLDut, the point is,. I mean where do you, it's just 
like sgyin th;lt 	Y!10LUnC:Knned.y? ;_inless you have photo- 
graphs and things like this 1,Thich uh, Oarrison ah, Can't even 
explain." 

T.r.7:-:„:ri7.11 all riFht then, l''=ic.wasn't a 

not oll.yinE —one oi.* the other. I 	no in the 
poZ_tion o 7.ege a iec<nan ard neither is Carrispn.: 

DUGOAN:'1iell, I wasn't judzing hi. (Laughter) Well, lt.'s 
for a coi'4'norcial and we'll (LauffrIter) be rImht back.' 

r..latslt.r,*** 

..DUCC-M:7'Cordcn, Lib ur uh, ;istrict attorney garrlson uh 
alc,ost 1=cdlately when Perrie dind said that ah, he thought that 
It as a suicide. sat, the coroner announced that it was a nat-
ural cause." 

NOTU:"Uell, they both lied.. Number one 7erie ddn't Ui 
at our thirty 1-nI thcmorning as the 6oroner alleges and that's.  
basec.I.on eyeball 1..tnesses. .Uh, nunber txo, uh, he didn't contit.  
suicide - and that's based on :retty good evidence T,!aed on a Ile 
detector teat that I took in McLane, Virginia whereln Gar-
rison proposed to me to shot, an antropine dart into Mr, .".orrie 
uh, !-Avinz; him graduated does of sodium penathal arid uh post-
hypnotic sucgesstions in about twenty sessions and tape record 
his confession and ah transcribe it witness it and uh Garrison• 
doesn't care if it gets reversed in the Supreme Court on the 
Maranda Esoobedo situation•of forced confessions and thin 	.ike 
that'becauz-,s uh, he'll just alleze that the government is hiding 
a plot. This is 0, the reaenn the government really can't step.  
in because he's got the in a very good position Propaganda-wise, 
politically. 

DUGGAM:"Uell, you think this is a, a Oarrison is doirw all 
this- becas:e of his political aspirations?' 

MOTZL:''Mr. Garrison has unlimited oolitical aspirations: 
Anybody that ever met him would know that in a minute." 

DUGGAM:"What about this group that backs him? This group 
of businessmen uh, they got a fund together to so that he could per--
sue the investigation?''  



DUGGAN:"Yeekpe• friendly with one of them.". 

hOVEL:'Theehairman of the board, Williard Robinson, I 1, 
uh, knew 	 ctmoney.ane: 	TooT. back 	lcvon 
years and uh, been involved in many business lealinqs with him 
and in.. one thing. and •another.  And uh, actually .that's how I ;ot .• 
uh wrapped 	to tie 1.nvvstic,ation because I had elect.: 

-company in New Orleans th-t manufactured anti-survtillance equip-
ment for uh p;overnmnts and businesses. Uh, to prevent them from . 
being bum.Ted and that, was really nhat. 1, how I ot into the thing 
and uh, went into security .,:ettars ri un, documichttion photo-
graohs and things like that and uh, keenin?z newsmen from pone-
trating the security of Garrisons investigation which isnil now.' 

012,1-"1:'Yell, you fr.ol •th,7t these an nat art: 1c:.Li; 
Gar t on ana are ol.tiaa.1.)22aetuninta alor„; with :;rri.:to:i 
they 	.ant 	 .the -;ov7.rnor of h,-of uh,•
Louisiana? 

±OTZ:"Well, uh, I think it ADes xuch hisher than Lovernor 
of :iouisians 1f you knew where 	7iarrisn waJ j,Oins tow,r1 
Wa-shir4ton with his case, you'd aae that he has a oorr;:et Idea 
to 	she Jemooratie party by blarJ:n uh, crtain 
which we will reveal later, we knou who he's zoiric; to nwe, uh 
recsIbl 	cr n.leh thir;:, as n9E,- osination cams 	cl_Etr,:,  
which strposee:ly tocLfire;' and h , supnosedly the ritpter:linf, plot-
ter behin the -Ihole thin h4 ah is n farce and uh. Lt's very 
strange because every man that has been subpoenaed and has Eore 
ac-inst Garrison and this thing and has taken public lie detector 
tests uh sub.nitted hi'llself to sodiumalqethal hypnosis all publicly 
with newsnon preecut and they all pass :it. L.111 it's ,ayone th 
point of uh realn of possibility of pnybody beir47 a'le, all these 
pecle bein7 able to pbeat lie Jeteeters, er ah pely,7moh nschines, 
or iaeat sonar-,..otnal instead of sodium penethal whie is a mush 
more effective truth serum. It's just uh,' the whole thin is bacon-
ins a farce.' 

DUCGADo you know Clay Ohaw?" 

NOVEL:Yes,'• I do. 

DUGGAN:'1.1h, what is Garrisons uh uh what is the evidence 
in the hack of his mind to cite Clay Shaw was involved in the ass-
assination plot!'" 

NOV2L:"Well, that uh, I;think this is probably a 7,cod time 
to real that Mr. Garrison offered me a deal last week that he'd 
drop all of thesefalse charges against me if I would come back and 
testify that uh, to my knowledge or to my ,supposedly CIA know-
ledge of Mr. Gar, of Mr. Shaws gun running activities with a corp7- 
aration in New .Orleans called the World Trade Corporation which 
had offices in W454ria, Africa and in South America, and uh, number 
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one uh, based on very good kknowledge World Trade Corporation 
doesn't and didn't involve itself in any gun running activities 
and what he's 7oincr. to say is that 13?. haw's motive for ;Jain; a 
master planner in this conspiracy that it so-called killed Kennedy 
they claim, as Garrison clai'rs was because 4h, the CIA after the 

of Pi !:s was threatened with framentation and bein;3; 'j,roken up 
by uh, Robert Kennedy and by John Kennedy, and uh, the :Lun running 
activities which were supposedly finftnsed by the CIA at a profit 
made by this World Trade Corporation were Loing to uh, be dis-
continued. Now, we're talking in multi-millicn dollar deals 
is what Gsrrison Is 	to alle.-,;e and he's 7,1eIncr. to be al,le to insinuate make innuendos but he's net going to be able to prove Pnyt--in7;. .And he is yet to come with any documented proof.' 

DU C' 	he oc-le out today to say thPt uh, 	that. he had .cracked uh, the uh. 	Cs%ald-code?" ' 

10V.,:"1:Foll, if thezo pe.,0 	were 	1!..ehts, 	s..3 he. all- e-es ani I'm a Cif': -, eht, would he ple-J.se tell I7e (cou,:h•J) how F the ,'ussian 1‘:GE, which IS a very well finanded some th-ec bil 
lion rubles orT:anization can't de it with a glint computor and taings 
like this and nei 	the -encr)n 	7'  7 	 au  and' tl.e 1174h MR5 and the -,rouns like this, if, an-2 tl. lo 	tau 
an adfln!- machlne is 7olne: to crack a code or the 772: -t's reuiculous.' 

DUGGANI"Well, he wants- to he roveruor. But I, 	2: don't 
know. 'Don't you thtn!.c thereYs any possibility that he 
across somethin7 after.  all codes can be cracked.-' 	

came 

NO6r'74:"Yeah_ but the codoa today are uh brptography codes that are put ter-eter tn 	717y 	 th•.2 only 	you. e.a.n.  pull thei a')art i3 ttth 	 TN,;t. or ne cot'2es So read ,,ith 	7.tant comriut-rn it 	millJeno and r.:Ilions oe'dollars anc- 	G=ison has a 84w hundred thousand at his 
.dizaesal, bi.t he doesn't have millions•and millions of dollars. 
It's like telling me you're 	to mak'a an i-bomb and uh, it just isn't tht-  easy to do.' • 

DUGOAN:ulreu'ee doggone right, I haven't even tried, (Lauqn-
ter) because I have a 45 I made one time but it wasn't loaded. 
Anyway, Gordon.  uh, getting back to your, you personeal what • is this charge that you raided a - munitions dump of game construction company or a munitions bunker Off' some kind?'-  

NO',"1.1 think I'll let my attorney.:' 

WEINER:"I don't particularly want to Eet into the defense 
that we may have of Cordons defense to these charges. 

DUGGAN:"Oh, I see.* 

WEINER:"You're violating the canons of ethics.' 

DUGGAN: 'I am?' 
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WE:C,iER: "Absolutely.' 

DUOCIAN: .'You mean by a.skinr the question?' 

WINER: 'By the answer that you're trying to get.' 

DUGGAL: "Did you do it?" 

-;2s. olutely not.' 

r2U17,(3: "Yeur wire.  aaid 701; 

NWEL: 'My ex-wife woald say a lot Pf thins, 1 betcha. 

	

she wouldrtt like to say thst on ';.q.ay 	on J",pril Courth,.164, ■;hree• 
eminent New arloans psychlatrists and psycholoTistsirecomniehded 
she take a v'acation to DoPx.11 anl!tarY.um,. nn(1  Z112 wou&dn't like 
to say that -ta7i3t , 19 hi e,-1 and 3lx-ty -- on, by t:le way, both 
of these Gatos were y(6 

Lt7Atif 	;'a lovely - p:Ari I'm sure.." 

":;:ow you un.;.iorstaild. 
.• 

Priday the.t-nirteenth, thank lcd, 
that she oL)taihed a divorce from 

LUOGT.  'On the ?rounds that you robbed a Munitions dumn? 

'On the grounds that she perjured herself_ and we 
have it loeed -- mortally locked in court,. an she's inot a few - 
witnesses and riles and thinv.e like 	but this is typical 
in divoc,.?. torts thai; people perjur :,henseives„but is not so 
typical tl-,at you oond SiFt: petItons to extradite someliody on 
a burglaa%i that suppotleuiy burglarized a lunitions dump o what 
they said ;,as iOFi U:.:;LEAL1) -- wouldn't wolt to get into it 
becuse it',  -- it's 4-'1,..lioulous, there.was no barFlary, ant I'm 
not oolnz to 13;o.LwI saj ;:y there wasn't a bur]ary, but there 
was hot a bure;lary .  

DUGGivi; "i-Jkay, okay, Gordon, I just asked you, that's all. 

This is wiy they sey the 

.puowa: 'You sound a little bitter at,,out your wife, really. 
Don't you think? I tell you, she is a fine, girl." 

NOi: 'F4yoleally, yes. Miss Mississippi; Mi.ss

•DUrr.L.. Your maTriatre wns just a mistaLc, too lyvely not 
to haveneoh macle, sort of.-  

DUOGAY: 'SomethinE like th&t. 	like to €:et of this, 
I don't want the station-sued for -- you know..." 

• ..... 	• • • 	• 	• 



NOVEL: Well I just give you facts, I'm not scared to lay 
the facts doWn.' 

I ac:.' 

"Wall',• as long aa you tell the truth...".  

DU: ".27're'',: a low..1y, lovely;girl." 

NOVEL: She is beautiful. She wa almost Miss Universe.'' 

LUGG: 'Then I ;- elleve her'. 

nvi 	"Protica3,ly'.0  

LYJGG_N: NC 	jtt , 7arden., Tt1ive 7Ou. too." 

0V:LI "I like my new fiancee :a lot better." 

nr.1[1A;L1 ycor lftxyer,:why didn't you stop -- you kno, 
sometning here 

W=3: -Well I thoucht it eas sometninc-, I wanted to hear 
it myself, 

Lyjc.r7A: 	 jef.ry., do cc u nave -quch -- you - filed a 
suit a tr tThrvi5on, haven't you?" 

l:L we started out'filin7, a action in Federal 
Court in :44.13ianna last week, anu after discussion with co-counsci 
in LoulsiRna we uecideo to 5rin7 it hck and add some more defen-
dants and increase el-ea sum. ie tartel out...' 

'31JGGA.,: ',aat'd you file f:oreriTinally?. 

started out by filing for ten million dollars, 
and e foL:: 	 $o wa addd abo:.% five• 

more defendants to add it up to fifteen million. 

DUGdAA: 	see, who -- have yoa named the other defendants yet?" . 

JEMER: 'Yes: the other defendants are Willard Robertson, 
Trutp and Consequences, Incorporated; a fellow name of Joseph Ralnh(?), 
and a fellod name of Fileone(?). il_nd a -lot of John Does who.are 
members of Irutn and Consequences,..icororated. 

DUGGA: Now  this .Truta and Jonsequences is. not the tele- ' 
vison show, this is a 111,-,rOun that's rather big In New Orleans:'' 

'WEM12:.. This i the pyoup that Gordon describes as witch-
hunters..."- 

NOVEL: 'Vip.Ilantes.' 

WEINER: 'Vivilantes. And these people have been financing 
Garrison, and I understand thaf., the figure runs about fifteen thousand • 
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dollars a month ..into Garrison's pocket so that he can continue his 
alleged investiGa 	investigation. into the assassination of President 
Kennedy. 

DUGIA,N: "You see tb think the whole. thin' -- I think you 
said somethinc.  in the hotel room about the whole thing would come 
to an end by the middle of June." 

based upon a four nour run of uocumeatary 
film that's been put together by a national television -- uh 
broadcastine..-- uh 	 jusl-,i scv it was' put toE72th”7 by a 
large broadca6tiai, 

'Firoadcastin 1-; what ,I heard him ;my." 

(5.,AUCTIT). 

woulrf—sa,y nr. larrison would come apart at the 
seams. And base. upon the evidence that we have compiled 	uh -- 
I'd say w 	:,-;,nha he T-.Inn:i.np7 hjn ri7ht u into -- well he's 
walkinr,  the tAir:'r edr;..e of treason r547ht now and so is t'r.e rest 
of 	so aee? the reAt of:t±le writers that 	tig thin To. 

WrA: You aoL'1, lie 	±rk 1,-5ne an.:: those other Cellos' 

-- I'll soy what ilovernor C7.nnealy, 
who took 	 froN,  0swalC, god a veryr,00d 	id to say about 'r. ark L'ane, he's the sr;alien!!,er of scavanp:ers, a :7;ooul.' 

	

){ii: -That's pretty'z,00d, 	also the author of -- 
what's the nare of his '000k?" 

	

"Ruh to -- Jm4- ement 	which his book is exactly -- 
he ruThed to juuconunt of toe '.iarren Gemenisaion, ' 

jUkl,=A,4;What to you think of these people that arc ritir.,7; 
books on t:-1.1 as8aination, cesides .111::Lhe?' 

I;OiL: "I kao4 of about twenty million dollars worth of 
gross income they've derived from them. So if they're don J4 it • 
for public -- far the' public's iJenefit. me I'll have to buy the 
WArren Co=lssion. Yhat's firthen Rillion words 	uh -- five hundred 
and fort:,: •:1opositions, twenty-six thousand five hundred witnesses -- 
uh -- seven thousand P.U.I. men, two thousand Secret service men, 
a thonsani. 	 and boy that's 	zo he the biggest - conspiracy 
ever!' 

DUGGAH: "Well, of course, when they named warren to head 
. . the commiz- sioa I sot nervous, because I don't th10-- you knot --

as far as a detective.  is concerned, he. couldn't find his ;,-ay hoi 
after dark. And why they put him at the head of it I didn't know. 
I hope the staff was better equipped than Earl. Because Earl yas' 

, out in California and hardly could find Sacramento when he was , 
governor there. It'a for a comlercial." 
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DUOGAN "qordon, Xovel and his attorney, Jerry Weiner, of 
Columbus, Ohio are 7.uests• on the nrorP,ram. dow. Jerry, hot: did 

' you happen to become Gordon's Columbus, •Ohio attorney? ile has 
other attorneys in ;',;ew Orleans, he keeps the whole 	tusiness 
fairly 7,11 

wculci FL7;3=e that son place hlonl-:-ce lino 
Gordon 70z1.2r, 	 -y n.:TIAttf.::.n in t1-1 	 ort-11..n71 In 
and do,:aLl to cc.11  !ne. 

• 

3'  

!mow you 	tne chief p.fivr.ir  ,o 
fello%:- :.c,o :211147 - F. Le: 4-111.y?'' 

never it 7. Lee B.:ti1e7. 	 uh..." • 

DUCCA!,.: 	.."vo- t1.,?.,,n In -- 1,1 crinlinal it 	for how' 
many 'yr.;ftrIV-j- 

q:-;rrion n:-.7a to niQ:z 
..!oin in :C.!,Urn113, 

• '..)"1": 	 ho.lon-r.'hazth%t1-zeen ToinT on 
how lorl :..cf.7:7 you b- en raoresentin7. 

Uf2(.-in 	 Clr;r:Aon nincc the rirst 
day that 	..L:.-resto on f,ril fir 	of this yar." 

DUCCA::: 	Yoi it see: s that 	-- your duties -- your 
represent7;tis• 	 you -- :cu 	to 
of an iv or 	woll oz_a leTal representativo.' 

-Zell I founC that in rro7,erly nanresentini; a . 
client, that' ,:r1 	 se'rtnir areah cf r particulnr aro 
that 	 adviso ac te what to 1...17 !,,rtc: 	not 
to s::..:, 	t;.:1 	 far rthose 
char5; 	 ri7I'cn. Ye hn70, l'?-.)=er. also 
got 	it pc,.;.1. 	 ti-le thin line7 of the bar AF7,- 
ciati. to 	 1%t 	 into, 	r..ro of 
puttiLT out •,;t 	 in t.11.7,:e cnnen nat rre 

charr 	 onors 	::!thicttes 
that 	 In the n,r,r), td..loviton or rr.11. h. 
and 

ays? 
of 	 hn 

aav:_c,a to L7.c..;.L:h 	nt2.7 out o' :4Crq orleans, 
because I thin if tLe7 eatr 7,ot Cordon back in ';ew Orleans that 
they woUldt;"irow 	some jail, or I miht even add that I reel 
that Gorclonlife would be in Caner. • 
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ZIUGGA: 'Weil 	whom2'-  

Li: I 'tiould say this, that -babed on the statements 
that Gordon has. made about Ar. Garrison, that Mr. Carrison has 
good cws 	o try 1; 	pOrdon'z 

yo..z 	 -41st-L-ict :orney, LInd 
• distric:s 	 ;Ion'z 
shoot-j_n 

ti= .7,1ti.- L-1"c, 	vcr -any 
distrizt 	 oT 	 zh4t 	 so 
out on a 	 c:ln it c• 	 t-::  
Garrison. 	 i.urc,  in 	(-_:arrison's Fo:.;itleu I thia11. 
be trz,inl; to uo noltdAn. 

no 	 y.oL,'::e a 	 att.7,rnz-:-; 
from Co21.1Xmcu,Ch:l.c. ac vhat ycurve-sai 
Garrison 	 :nhi u 	If ho... 

; 	 ,21 
find a way.-- 	 a 	y of _ 	. 

the ',lay, 

 

it ft?' 
r , 

I don't kno:J 

	

no, st it .4.;e4iziie ci 	oovloits way. 1.:c2:101/, 
that do jcii 

• 

. . 	 bc; any politicians ift in Louizianna 
.L in offiCe,yhen this thln;,., is. over, to ;..) 	any 	ly!, boQ,ause.  
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WEriER: "You're gettinc,into..an area that's 	hot aa this 
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DUGGAi4: 'lie carries a .33 too?'' 
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gonna sue the hell out of, but 	ah... 

DUGGAN: "The heck out of 

NOVEL: "Oh, excuse me, but -- ah -- you know, this is the 
type of vernacular and colloquial language that's used down in 
Louisianna, and the intellectuals down there are few and far between." 

DUGGAN: "you think -- you (LAUGHT5R)... 

NOVEL: °Myself included." 

DUGGAN: "Well, I'm -- I'm sure we have many intellectuals 
here -- ah -- in -- ah-- Chicago,. so you'll make this your home, 
Gordon, from now on. But lay off, you know, the district attorney 
and the mayor and a few people like that or you will get jugged.' , 
It's time for a commercial, we'll be right back.",  

DUGGAN: "We're talking with Gordon Novel and Jerry Weiner, 
his attorney, from Columbus, Ohio. Gordon is from Columbus, Ohio 
now, but he's not there- to see a football game, he's there to avoid 

ah -- a warrant in New Orleans. Why are you so mad at New Orleans?" 

NOVEL: "Oh, I love New Orleans, I'm not mad...' 

DUGGAN: "Well you just 'sadd 

NOVEL: "I'm mad at the people for not having the guts to 
face up to him._ 

DUGGA;;: 'For all practical purposes you said that the people 
didn't chin their way out of the intellectual gutter. 

NOVEL: "Well this is true talth the exception of certain 
segments of society, like in every place else, but Louisianna...L 

DUGGAN: "You said the Mafia dominates it to a great extent... 

NOVEL: "Well doesn't it dominate every city?" 

DUGGAN: "The'Mafia6s pretty intellectudl..." 

NOVEL: "They're intelleetualY" 

DUGGAN: "Gee, they've done pretty good on their income taxes 
and everything, and they certainly run the underworld well.' 

NOVEL: 'Well, all they 
orders and evrrything'd be in 

DUGGAN: "You were born 

NOVLL: "Yes I was.' 

need's an IBM computer to set up job 
good shape, they'd have it down perfect. 

in New Orleans.' 
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DUGGAN: "Your mother is -- your -- your folks are not longer there, your dad's dead, your mother lives in Florida." 

NOVEL: "Correct.' 

DUGGAN: 'Uh-huh. And is your wife -- your ex-wife, does she still live there?' 

NOVEL: "They say that Garrison has her out at a San iernadino acting school to use bier as a prime witness .in -- if- he gets to trial with this case, and that she has passed many tests of psy,- -- of --hypnosis._ They've really brainwashed her real well. It works, you know. 

DUGGAN: "Well now -- how about .now -- Jerry, could she testify against Gordon?' 

WEINER: "Well, she may - testify as to anything that was outside of probatUre. Well, you know, in other words, when they were living together it may be a problem, but if she can testify to something. bhat occured either before. or after the time that they were husband and wife, why, she may testify.' 

DUGGAN: "Whaddayou think? 'Did you tell her anything? 

(LAUGHTERY.  

DUGGAN: °Huh?" 

NOVEL: "She's a very sweet young lady." 

DUGGAN: "Huh.?" 

NOVEL: 'She's a very sweet young lady, I told her everything." 

DUGGAN:' 

NOVEL: .. Goodbye state of Louisianna.r  

DUGGAN: "Well, what is this-- what is this, you -- did you go with some girl that was with the Playboy -- ah -- Clubs?" 

NOVEL: "Yes.' 

DUGGAN: 'Was it here in Chicago?" 

NOVELt-- "Yes. She used to work here, her name was Abbe and -- ah -- the people who met. hersay that she's unbelievable and a guy like me certainly doesn't deserve her, and I agree.j 

DUGGAN: "Abbe Mulligan?° 

NOVEL: "Yeah." 

DUGGAN: 'A fine Irish girls: 
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NOVEL: "Yes, that's what I call the Irish eyes." 

DUGGAN: 'And she's -- ah -- she's not here any ;longer?'' 

NOVEL: "No, she's in Cincinatti, working in Cincinatti.' 

DUGGAN: "And she's not. involved in -- ah..." 

NOVEL: "No...-  

DUGGAN: "You and Garrison used to hang around the Playboy 
Club in Nyawleans (sic.) didn't you?" 

• NOVEL: "Nyawleans? Yessir, we did. In fact, I'm wondering 
if he remembers the names Maria, Tara and Dolores.' 

DUGGAN: "Wolores, that's a fascinating name: Of course, 
maybe I was just-a fan of Dolores Del Rio. And -- ah -- but -- 
anyway these -- these are girls that you more or less competed for? 
Their- affections?" 

NOVEL: "he lost. They told me more... 

DUGGAN: "You say that in all modesty." 

NOVEL: "Well they told me an awful lot of things about him, 
so you figure it out. And obviously if they'd'have told him what.  
I didnt .tell them he would've had a lot to go with, but I sure got 
a lot from them to go with." 

DUGGAN: 'Are you sure you weren't using some of your elec-
tronic equipment when you got it?" 

NOVEL: "I refuse to comment on-that question." 

DUGGAN: "You mean you bugged the girls while you were dating 
them?'' 

NOVEL: More than dating them, but let's stop right there." 

DUGGAN: "What do you mean more than dating them?, Gordon?-  

NOVEL: "Uh -- I'm startin' to sweat." 

(LAUGETER) 

DUGGAN:,  "It's -- it's -- it's -- it's warm... 

NOVEL: "It's very hot up here." 

DUGGAN: "...in here. Yes, it is. We turn the air conditioning 
on only every week, to keep down the expenses of the show." 

NOVEL: "I 12- I've got some old flames... 
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.DUGGAN: "Are any of those girls -- now did he know that you 
were going with bese girls?' 

NOVEL: "Uh -- Maria he didn't realize, and Dolores he didn't 
suspect, and Tara, he didn't know she worked for me at my supper club. 
So -- that's for a start, I mean those are particular names, I'm 
sure Mr. Hefner..." 

DUGGAN: "Now were you working -- you were working for Garrison 
at this time you were going around left-end with his girlfriends?' 

NOVEL: "No, I wasn't working for Mr. Garrison, exactly at this 
time. I was working for myself, and..." 

DUGGAN: "Yes, obviously." 

(LAUGHTER) 

DUGGAN: You did work for Garrison as some sort of a chief 
security officer?" 

NOVEL: ''That is correct. My code name was Alexander. And --
that he gave, and he says now that it didn't mean telephone tapping 
and things . 1ike that. L.Att I asked him the other day whether or not, 
through my communications system, whether or not -7, did it mean 
Alexander Shleppin(?), the head of the Russian MKVD. Ah 	and 
since Mr. Garrison has such fantastic information about the C.I.A. 
I can't figure out where else he could get it except from the 
Russians. You figure it out." 

DUGGAN: "All right, now, what were you tapping for -- for 
Garrison when you worked for him?° 

NOVEL: "Uri -7  I won't comment about any wiretapping, for 
legal realons, but I will say that I set up an electromagnetic 
field to proteCt his home, his library-study,'and the offices and 
I sure Wish they'd pay for all the work done." 	 • 

DUGGAN: They did pay you some." 

NOVEL: "No." 

DUGGAN: ''No?" 

NOVEL: "I got a subpoena one day and I figured whether or 
not to answer the subpoena or try and collect my money, and I 
decided I said -- well, I'll answer the subpoena, and when I went 
there he said 'Would you please- perjur yourself that you knew that 
'Dean Andrews and Clay Shaw knew each other very well.' And I just 
told him, I said, 'You're off-base.'" 

DUGGAN: "Who's Dean Andrews?" 

NOVEL: "Ah -- Dean Andrews used to be an attorney that 
represented me that appeared the Warren -- before the Warren Commission 
and stated that Lee Harvey Oswald came to him, with this -- some 
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Cuban, which we know who the Cuban -- think we know who the Cuban is, 
anyway, and that when Oswald was arrested in Dallas right after the 
assassination that he got a call froma gentleman by the name of 
Clay Bertrand, and Garrison contends that Clay T2ertrand and Clay Slaw . 
are one in the same person, and since I. had business dealings with . 
Clay Shaw and -- and many other businessmen around New Orleans, . 
I'm gonna get a little nervous pretty soon, that Dean drew up some 
documents, and he wants to say that Dean knew Shaw, and it just don't 
fit, it doesn't fit in the polypgraph (sic.).  examination or anything 
else. Dean never net Shaw, formally, officially, to my knawledge, 
and Jean's indicted for five counts of perjury on the same testimony 
he gave the Warren.  Commission.' 

DUGGAN: "Tell us about this Latin Quarter -- ah restaurant --
or French Quarter. 

NOVEL: We don't Want to hurt the tourists in New Orilans, too. 

DUGGAN: "Tell us about this Latin saloon in this French 
Quarter area.:; 

NOVEL: "'Let's talk about the Jamaican.." 

DUGGAN "dhat sort of a place was it?" 

NOVEL: "Well it was like the Trader Vic's and -- I understand 
you haver some. kind -- it's Polynesian, but it was on the Diathaican 
order, and it was a very elaborate night club called The Jamaican 
Village." 

DUGGAN: "How long'd you have that?" 

NOVEL: "1 had that right up in -- for about a year, I built 
it myself and --ah 	Mr.Garrison has pretty well got it in the 
throes of bankruptcy right .now, but -- ah 	because everybody's 
scared to go there, they'll either, a) be shot -- and I don't know 
what anybody's gonna have to worry about, the only conspiracy is in 
his, head, but..." 

DUGGAN: 1-)(3 you think -- was Garrison somethina of a playboy?" 

NOVaL: "Oh, that's -- that's -- that is common knowledge, 

DUGGAN: :11(), I didn't know much about ita I -- I read about 
it in Time Magazine or Newsweek, but was he? Is he -- is he pretty 
high on the town from time to time?" 

NOVEL : "Well, he plays both sides of the street, let's just 
say that and leave it at that.'' 

DUGGAN: 'Well, you zig-zag if you're drinking -- ah -- to 
any particular extent, but you..." 

NOVEL: "Yeah, but you don't zeig from the pants to the skirts, 
or from the skirts to the pants." 
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DUGGAN: "No, no. That's probably true. We'll go right over 
that very hurriedly." 

(LAUGHTER) 

DUGGAN: "Arid 	ah 	and,we'll get back to 	I can see 
I -- so far in the interview, Gordon, there's 	if I was district 
attorney I can figure out about a hundred justifiable reasons for 

- killing you.' 

(LAUGHTER) 

DUGGAN: "But,' you know,' your -- your charges are, you know, 
they're -- they're certainly interesting...' 

NOVEL: "They can be substantiated in any court.`` 

DUGGAN: "...to a gossip like' myself. They can substantiated?" 

NOVEL:. 7Elementary.' 
-• 

DUGGAN: "Have you gone to the - -- say, the Federal. Eureau 
of Investigation with this stuff on Garrison?", 

NOVEL: -"No comment.0  

DUGGAN:' :'Jerry?" 

WEINER: '"Well I can't apswer that. However, I ill say this, 
on Gordon's behalf. As any attorney when You get .a client who is 
involved'in . a situation sack as this, you become dubious yourself. 

. Now Gorden subjected himself to a polyogranhj(sie.) examination, 
and everything that, Gordon said came - out true. Gordon twice, on 
my request, submitted himself to ,sodium-amythol(?), in which I did 
the interviewing, and again, Gordon substantiated everything he had , 
to say about Mr. Garrison under sodium-amythol. But based on anything 
'that I know about criminology, I do not know any other tett that 
Gordon can take to prove that he is or isn't telling the truth.' Dut 
basically we have to say that. Gordon.is telling the truth, and I do 
believe him." 

DUGGAN: "Well, of course,. polygraph -- ah 	tests and -- 
, and sodium-amythol or penathol,-whatever it is, I don't think 
they've ever been accepted in 	in -- by -- by courts, have they?' 

WEINER: "Well, not in most courts, except under an agreement 
. between the prosecution and defense counsels.:' 

DUGGAN: "And that's generally not in -- in criminal cases, 
that that'd be done,, that'd be done in civil cases. 

WEINER: "Oh; it has been done in criminal cases where both 
sides have agreed to adhere to a polyograph(sic.) test. A good 
example of this occured just yesterday in court in Columbus,Ohio, 
where a young man•was charged with burglary, the prosecuting attorney 
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and defense counsels agreed to send hiM here to Chicago to a company 
called Reed Brothers or something of that..." 

DUGGAN: 'John Reed.' 

WEINER: "Ind they ran a polyograph(sic.) test on this young 
man, and it came Out negative that he was involved in any crimes 
and the prosecution.dropped its charges.. And thse things are the 
only known ways of trying to ascertain the truth. Now Mr. Garrison 
himself has used polyograph(sic.), hypnosis and sodium-amythol or 
penkahe4 to make determinations as to whether his witnesses are, 
telling the truth, and we've asked Mr. Garrison in turn to use the 

- same thing himself if -he's telling the truth. We've got no response 
to this 

- 	DUGGAN: Well now what -- what -- what does this do to your 
private practice, representing Gordon?' 

WEINER: "Well, it adds a teemendous burden to my practice, 
but so far I've been able to work both Gordon Novel and the rest of 
my 'silents in, and handle everybody's problems satisfactorily." 

DUGGAN: "Are you in -- in conference or in contact with his 
New Orleans lawyers?' 

WEINER: "Continually. We have a direct like of Communication 
daily, and we discuss the problems as they come up each day and take 
the appropriate steps." - 	 . 

DUGGAN: 'Gordon, what did you have to do with the New York 
World's Fair?" 

WNMVER: 'I had the•Louisianna Bourbon Street Pavilion at 
the World's Fair, it was my personal enterprise along with a few 
other businessmen from Leuisianna, some business friends from New 
York.' 

DUGGAN: But this fellow Robertson, from 	ah -- this Truth 
Or Consequences...' 	• 

NOVEL: "He was involved -- ah -.- in fact,'he got out saving 
a quarter of a million dollars based on me-not taking his money one 
day And he knows it, and it's documented." 	' 

DUGGAN: 'Lut now you're gonna sue him along with Garrison?" 

NOVEL: Well, .he couldn't keep his promise to me, and when 
you make a promise like he made to .me concerning this thing... 

DUGGAU: 'What business is Robertson in?' 

NOVEL: "Robert -- Mr. Willard Robertson is the Volkswagen 
distributor for the entire south of the United States.' 

\ 
DUGGAN: "The Volkswagen? What is that facetiously called, 
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the Volkswagen? Its a fine car, you 'know. Hitler's Revenge?" 

(LAUGHTER) 

NOVEL: "Yeah, I'll buy that." - 

DUGGAN: "I,don't know, I just heard some insurance fellow, 
say that one time; It's time for,a commercial, we'll be right back. 

' 	DUGGAN: "Gordon, what's this -- you know, on this New York 
thing that Mike Todd, Jr. had something to do with your operation?" 

NOVEL:' "Yeah, Mike Todd -- uh -- Little Mike had the -- uh --
uh -- what they call an integrated minstrel show out there, and it 
didn't do so well." 

DUGGAN: "An integrated minstrel show?" 

NOVEL: "It's' called 'America Be Seated,' it ran three days, 
and that was the end.of Mike Todd, Jr." 

DUGGAN: "What about Eddie Fisher?" 

NOVEL: "Uh -- I met Mr. Fisher with Mr. Todd when he Was 
crying one day -- but let's don't go into that." 

DUGGAN: "How's that again?" 

NOVEL: "liotbini. Forget it." 

DUGGAN: "He was crying?" 

NOVEL: "Forget it 	- 

(LAUGHTER), 

WEINER: 'Ho just lost Elizabeth. 

DUGGAN: "For heaven's... 

WEIE7: "He just lost :lizabeth.' 

, DUGGAN: "Oh, Elizabeth. I remember her. I thought her name 
was Virginia Woolf." 

(LAUGHTER) 

WEINER: "No, queen Elizabeth.' 

DUGGAN: "But anyway, getting around back to Mark Lane, the 
author of 'Rush to Judgement,' he said he was gonna punch you in 
the nese?" 
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NOVEL: "Well, I Called him the ghoulish -- hip and Garrison the ghoulish- Barnum & Bailey, when they were promoting this movie they have down there, they were standin' out there countin' the money and things like that. But -- um -- Mr. Lane is really probably the greatest fraUd other than Mr. Garrison, that's keeping this thing •alive.' 

DUGGAN: !dell, he's -- he's done a -- he's done a book on it, and he's -- he's quarrelled with the Warren Commission, but... . 	1 
NOVEL: "Lied." 

DUGGAN: "Well he -- no, he quarrelled with them. lie had a different view, and that's always•possible, as I was telling Jerry and -- at the -- the hotel room -- ah -- that I• just read a book recently -- ah -- by an ex-renegade priest from Mscon or Phoenix Arizona that now accuses the Jesuits of having murdered Abraham Lincoln. And this is a• hundred years later.' 

(LAUGHTER) 

NOVEL: "Did you know that Mr. Garrison went to Rome last week?" 
DUGGAN: The Jesuits did this, too?" 

(LAUGHTER) 

NOVEL: "No, he's opening an investigation in Rome, he doesn't believe Brutus.killed Caesar.. 

(GROANING FROM AUDIENCE) 

DUGGAN:  `Possible. Cassius really did it, at least he was the one with the dagger, but Brutus was a nice guy. But -- at least Marc Antony...' 

NOVEL: 'Well he thinks that Brutus didn't mastermind the conspiracy and it was actually some little girl around the corner. 
DUGGAN: "Well you --.you -- I don't think -- you -- you -- what's 	dhat's your future gonna be like? You ean't go back to New Orleans, I don't think ever, can you? Because you've said so many things about the police there.. Now even if Garrison is dis-credited the police will still be there.' 

NOVEL: "No problem, because the 'Superintendent of Police yesterday evening at 5:30 opened an investigation concerning the tape 'recordings that were taken of the two police officers who attempted to bribe Mr. Beaauff, and they were -- this Mr. Eeaubuff thins in Newsweek goes a lot further than that, and it runs right up the alley called murder,and 	ah -- lie detector tests, sworn affadavits by attorneys, that witnessed these conversations behind drapes and things like.that. Its getting a little. intriguish down there." 
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DUGGAN: "Now that wouldn't necessarily touch Garrison', it'd 
just get these two district attorney's police officers fired, huh?"' 

. NOVEL: "I'd say it's gonna touch him, because they said the 
boss authorized the three thousand dollar bribe, the bro --'the boss 
said 'If you giv&us apy trouble we'll split'your head open,' and things 
like that." 

DUGGAN: 'Jerry, kat do you think of that? Do you think --
now this is -- you know -- this is a police activity out of the 
district attorney's' office. That wouldn't necessarily ..." 

it seems to me that this mould necessarily 
had somebody to do something. After all, 
cops are gonna go out of their way to make 
offering a bribe' of money and a job to an 
expected the boss to back them up." 

DUGGAN: Well kat -- what intrigues me with something like 
that is this -- this Beaubuff wasn't much, was he? You know... 

WEINER: "He was an un -- he was an unemployed individual 
at the time; he apparently needed a job and probably needed some 
money. And accordingly, it, seems like a lot of people who are in 
need of money and who need jobs,-who have problems such as hono-
sexuality, a narcotics habit, the type of individuals that are being 
intimidated, attempted bribes, to testify in this entire matter." 

DUGGAN: "Well what seems strange to me is that -- is that -- 
right -- why would a --- now this man is a -- is a police officer, 
has worked for a detective agency prior to -- this fellow Loyzell, 
that supposedly made the $3,000 offer. But he should be too street 
smart --- ah -- to suggest of Beaubuff or whatever his name is, or 
anybody else that he's going to get the money and say we'll -- we'll 
take care of you or something like that. But it seems almost incredi-
ble that this guy would just make a blanket offer to this guy." 

WEINER: ''You know, a funny rthing, Tom, is that I took a trip 
to New Orleans in this matter, and I was just amazed at the three-
ring circus that they run in New Orleans. Sitting here intth Middle 
West it is hard to conceive the type of people that are running this 
investigation in New Orleans. And I find anything is,  elievable. 
We just can't appreciate what we have here in' the Middle West where 
we don't have to worry about people bugging our governor or our' 
attorney general or anything of that nature. And yet there it seems 
to be standard practice for a governor to worry about being bugged, 
a district attorney worried about being bugged, and I can see-all of 
these thinks happening." 

DUGGAN: "You're wily worried about being bugged if you're 
saying something that is buggable. You know what I mean?" 

WEINER: Well that's correct. And there probably are some 
shenanigans going on in the state of Louisianna.' 

WEINER: "Well, 
mean hhat the boss had 
I don't think that two 
fools of themselves in 
individual unless they 
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DUGGAN: "Well you don't know. Now this is... 

WIIHER: "I said probably, because I agree with what you say. 
Why bug or worry about being bugged unless something is going on? 
And apparently something has been going on in the state of Louislanna.' 

DUGGAN: "And -- Mahe,- all right, then so far you can't find 
anybody thatts solid in the Garrison case?,:  

NOVEL: "Well, no. Everybody can't understand how this man 
could do this unless he had something. Well I'll tell you, and I'm•
gonna quote another tape recording. He says, ah -- February 21st, 
9:30 AM, 'You know what makes this thing work and what makes it tick?' 
I said, 'No, I really can't understand it completely.' he says, 'Well, 
win, lose or draw,. I win. Everyone  wants to believe there was a 
conppiracy.' End of the story." 

DUGGAN: 	everyone is interested.in whether there was 
a consDiracy or not, but I don't think everyone wants to believe 
that there, there was a conspiracy.' 

NOV.11,:"It titillates the mind and things like this. 
If people really would like to believe there was some master conspir-
acy behind this thing, they would, probably wouldn't like it if it 
was true uh, when it all did come out, but, ub, in-this instance, 
uh, you have the same type of uh, thisis like a detective story." 

DUGGAN:'Areyou going to write a book?" 

UOVEL:"Well, I doibt it redily. I'm going to go back in 
business and..." 

DUGGAN:"When are you?" 

NOTTEL:niell,'I'm going to start right back where I...No, 
I'm going to start right back in the electronic surveillance 
and this way I don't have to carry about going to jail for things I 
didn't do.'' 

DUGGAN:"Is that uh,now that ilectronic business is still 
in existence?" 

•NOVEL:"Les, it is.' 

DUGGAN:"Someone is running it for you?" 

NOVLL:"Yes, it is, in fact uh, there's a reason that you 
ask the question, how,can a, a streetwise cop make the statement 
that he made with a tape recording. Well, I'll tell you how he 
makes it, he just didn't realize how much I sold down there." 

DUGGANLLUm, but, he knew you ran the business and he must have -
known things like that, you know, in existence. I, I, just don't know • 
It seems so strange." 

WVEL:'That I was recording his conversation.' 
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DUOGAN:Nell, I didn't say one way or the other." 

NOVEL:"Well, I mean it's that easy to do so uh. Today big 
brother is with us and the only way you can stop him ind I'm dia-
metrically opposed to bugging. Honest and I think I can pass that 
on a lie detector.test." 

DUGGAN:"Uell, that's, as I asked you in the hotel uh, now 
you 	income comes from this electronics business?" - 

NOVEL:"Yes." 

DUGGAN:"So,,are you being backed by anybody, as Garrison is 
backed by a group in New Orleans?" 

NOVEL:"I have a whole incompration in New Orleans -with 
sufficent holdings that my income is self-sufficent to keep me 
going and uh, I'm now stockholder and in blank in all my former 
enterprises. and Mr. Garrison can't attack these corporations. 
Although he has succeeded in bahkrupting three of my very close 
friends. 

DUGGAN:"And you're who old`?" 

NOVEL:"Twenty 

DUGGAM:"Twenty nine years old. You've got, did you inherit 
money 

etc. ' 
	NOVLL:"I didn't have a nickel. I worked through school 

DUGGAN:''Um hum. And you made it in the electronics busi-
ness, and this saloon in this lovely french quarter?" 

NOVEL: "Well; there were other things, there was a jet air-
craft company and real estate and other things." 

DUGGAIW'You're twenty nine and you're in a jet aircraft corn- - 
pany already?" 

NOWH,:"Well, at twenty four I had the Imuisiana, Pavilion 
at the Worlds Fair, that was four and a half millionsdollars business." 

DUGGAN:"How did you happen to get- that. At twenty four  
I 'didn't even get into the .Chicago'Worlds Fair.(Laughter) How did 
you happen to do this. Thu were a ch1 prodigy then." 

NOVEL:"That's not true. I. just know whether it's a good 
angle and I ao for it." 

DUGGAN:"What angle did you use, Willard Robertson for the?" 

NO1=4"That's incorrect. The Fair was giving land uh, to the 
state and selling the rest of the land and it was 'a very commercial 
fair, you remember that was the problem with it, uh, they were 
selling the land. to uh, the international countries andoto the 
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commercial exhibits there, they got it a square foot and they were 
giving it to states. Well, no state had an exhibit like Bogan 
Street, and that was really a fast hike deal so uh, I got the state 
to give me the land, give me the lease on the land which was worth 
a million forty thousand dollars, Iput that against the building and 
zoop, up she went." 

'DUGGAN:"At twenty four years of age?" 

NOVEL:"I started at twenty three." 

DUGGAN:"Why didn't Garrison think of that?(Laught r) 

NOVII;L:"Uh," 

DUGGAN::  That's probably why he's mad at me. 

NOVEL:"He tried to wreck that deal too, by the way." 

DUGGAN:"GordonT I think, you know,. I, I, think you have a future 
ahead of you but, I'm interested in seeing what kind of a future 
it is. (Laughter) I think that uh, uh, you're attorney is, has 
a job, a lifetime job(Laughter) on his hands. I don't see how 
you're going to have all of this settled by June 15th." 

NOTZL:'Well, I wish the CIA would send us the money 
- that Garrison claims1  we're getting from them to handle all of this 
and uh, boy could we use it right now." ' 

DUGGAN:"Yeah: Well, I, I, right after when all this CIA 
stuff, why not hire me. It's uh, I'll be willing to you know, 
spy on practically everybody.'' 

'NOVEL:"Do you have. experience at being a CIA agent?" 

DUGGAN:"What?" 

NOIL.,L: You are now. You are now.(Laughter)." 

DUGGAN:"I am?(Laughter)I'm a volunteer. (Laughter).': 

NOV1L:"We should have know that 

DUGGAN:"Gordon, good luck." 

NOVEL:"Thank you 

DUCGAN:"I hope you get out of town safely. All right. Call 
the police. (Laughterl. 

*********2************ 


